Abstract-IEEE 802.11a protocol provides 12 non-overlapping channels. If nearby nodes operate on the same frequency channel, they can interfere with each other and produce congestion in the logical links. The use of Multi-Radio, Multi-Channel (MR-MC) can provide more coverage area due to multi-hop forwarding and offer more capacity by simultaneously operating on multiple radios. In this paper, we propose a dynamic, distributed channel assignment scheme for WMN, which is based on node queue length information. The proposed method assigns frequency channels based on queue threshold level which indicates the congestion status of the link. The algorithm does not allow the node to switch to the channel in which nearby nodes are operating. It also keeps record of previously congested channel to avoid assigning the same channel again. Simulation based experiment evaluated the performance in term of Round-Trip time (RTT).
I. INTRODUCTION
Wireless Mesh Network (WMN) is a next generation wireless network that is made up of a number of stationary mesh routers and mesh clients [1] . The mesh routers act as an access point for various mobile clients. The mesh router which is connected to the internet via high speed Ethernet cable is called gateway node. Packets are propagated to the internet through multiple radios in a multi-hop fashion. The capacity of the WMN can be increased by equipping each mesh router with Multi-Radio that operates on Multi-Channels (MR-MC) [2] . In MR-MC a node is equipped with multiple radios that can operates on distinct frequency channels. The neighboring nodes can communicate if one of their radios is operating on common frequency channel. In WMN, assigning a multiple channels to the multiple radios interfaces in such a way that they produce less congestion and interference is a key factor in optimizing the network throughput.
A network can experience the congestion when packet arrival rate exceeds the outgoing link capacity. When the packet arrival rate exceeds, the queue management system in a wireless router manages the queue length by inserting and dropping the packets in the queue. The queue management technique can be classified into two categories. (1) Reactive (passive) queue management, (2) Proactive (active) queue management (AMQ). The first method does not prevent packet drop before buffer is full whereas AMQ detects the congestion before the limit of the buffer have been reached. Drop tail and Random Early Detection (RED) are two widely used congestion control mechanism employed in a wireless router [3] . The Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) and queue management algorithms are related to each other. TCP is layer-4 protocol that works along with the Internet Protocol (IP) which enables the server and client to establish a connection between them. TCP divides the packets and verifies the correct delivery of data by sending acknowledgement (ACK) of all the packets that is sent. Fig. 1 illustrates the single wireless node architecture. In general, a wireless node consist of a number of Network Interface Controllers (NICs), connected with network layer. Inside NIC, we have queue management system, Media Access Control (MAC) and radio. The number of orthogonal frequency channels in IEEE 802.11 frequency band is limited. For example, IEEE 802.11b/g provides 3 non-overlapping channels and IEEE 802.11a has 12 non-overlapping channels [4] . Due to the limited number of channels, some NICs may operate on same frequency band. If these NICs are operating closer to each other, they will produce considerable amount of interference which causes the congestion in the network [5] . Hence, capacity and over all data rate of the network gets effected. Therefore, congestion aware channel assignment is essentially to increase the network throughput.
In this paper, the concept of channel assignment based 978-1-4799-5982-2/14/$31.00 ©2014 IEEE on queue length information is introduced and discussed to assign a less congested channel to the neighboring nodes. We introduced a distributed dynamic channel assignment technique based on queue length information. In this regard, each node sends a channel switching message to its neighboring node when its queue length reaches a certain threshold value. Each node does not need to perform a local search which in turn reduces the overall delay of the network by producing less number of control packets. Our proposed algorithm saves the channel congestion information and assigns that channel to the pair of nodes which was not previously congested. In order to avoid interference, it also ensures that the nearby radios do not switch on the same frequency channels. The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section II highlights the related work on congestion aware channel assignment techniques in (MR-MC) WMN. Section III illustrates the system model and problem statement. Section IV gives an overview of channel assignment in WMN and explains our congestion information based distributed channel assignment algorithm. Section V discusses performance evaluation and simulation results followed by the last section VI that concludes the paper with future work.
II. RELATED WORK
Much research either centralized or distributed has been conducted to address the issue of congestion and channel assignment in MR-MC WMN. A. Hamed et al. [6] proposed a distributed congestion-aware channel assignment algorithm (DCACA) for WMN which is mainly based on a congestion measure of the logical links. In this approach, each node performs a local search to measures congestion information across the network and assigns a new frequency channel to a congested link. DCACA not only assigns the non-overlapping channels but utilizes the overlapping channels as well. It models the interference using a physical model which means that to correctly receive the packets, the signal to interference and noise ratios (SNIR) should be greater than certain threshold value. Partially overlapped channels can be used, if their measured SNIR is greater that threshold value. The disadvantage of this algorithm is that, it introduces a huge control traffic which produces non negligible delay in the network. Another congestion control and channel assignment technique for MR-MC WMN is proposed by A. Giannoulis et al. [7] . First, it solves the congestion control sub-problem and then achieves the best distribution of traffic for the given channel assignment in an iterative manner. The iteration stops when channel assignment achieves a higher total utility. X. Huang et al. [8] proposed another technique for joint congestion control, channel allocation and power control for MC WMN. It is based on a Lagrange dual decomposition technique. They modeled the network by network utility maximization (NUM) problem. The limitation in their algorithm is that it generates high signal overheads which increase the overall network delay. Other approach to reduce congestion includes joint resources allocation and admission control proposed by T.kin et al. [9] in which they maximizes the network flows utility by redistributing the resources while maintaining their Quality of 
III. SYSTEM MODEL AND PROBLEM FORMULATION A. System Model
Our network is modeled as static MR-MC WMN with V set of wireless nodes, W gateway and E set of logical links. Network topology is represented as graph G (V , E, C). Where, C represents the orthogonal frequency channels.
is a set of vertices in a graph representing mesh routers, E represents uni-directed logical link between node v i and its neighboring nodes v j , (v i , v j ) V . The wireless link E is created between nodes if they are located within the transmission range of each other and operates on common channel c i C. Each node v i V has a U n NICs operating simultaneously using orthogonal frequency channels C. Let L represents the aggregate load on each logical link e E < d. Where d represents the data rate of the link. Each mesh router forward n packets of size λ bytes. We assume all the f flows goes to gateway W , therefor traffic at W is f x n. The list of all the notations used in this paper is presented in Table I .
B. Interference Model
One of the reasons of network capacity degradation is interference. The condition of successful transmission in wireless network can be formulated using physical interference model and protocol interference model proposed by Gupta and Kumar [16] . In our network, we are employing protocol interference model (also known as disk graph model). In wireless network, the interference depends on the node separation. In the presence of V nodes, the node v i and v j operating on channel c i , can communication only if they are using common channel and falls within the transmission range of each other and outside the interference range of non-intended node. If the distance between node v i and v j is d(v i , v j ), the transmission is successful with the following condition.
v k is every other non-intended node operating on channel c i and > 0 is a circular guard zone of radius (1 + ). Shi 
The receiving node should fall within the interference range R I of any other node v k operating on same channel c .
Where, v k and v h are transmitting and receiving nodes, respectively.
C. Problem Statement
We want to reduce the congestion π and co-channel interference I c on a logical link e i , ∀ e i E, in WMN by efficiently assigning the limited number of orthogonal frequency channels C to the wireless nodes V equipped with multiple radios, while producing minimum control traffic. The number of assigned channels to the node should be less than or equal to the number of interfaces available on that node i-e, N c ≤ U n . Similarly, the load δ on the logical link must be less than or equal to the capacity H of the link i-e, δ(e i ) ≤ H (e i ).
IV. OVERVIEW OF CHANNEL ASSIGNMENT IN WMN
The concept of WMN is similar to mobile ad-hoc network [17] [18] . The major difference is that the mobility in WMN is negligible or zero. Initially, WMN was designed to operate on single radio with single frequency channel (SR-SC). In this design, the capacity of large sized network reduces significantly. In the later design, single radio with multiple channels (SR-MC) was proposed in which radio can switch its channels with dynamic traffic. Switching from one channel to another produces non-negligible delay, which is 224us [19] . The overall delay in the network is the addition of physical channel switching time, hardware registers reconfiguration time and MAC-LAYER packets processing time.
τ Real = τ P hy + τ HDW R + τ MAC The frequency channels in IEEE 802.11a operate on 2.5GHz of frequency. The interference between the neighboring channels can highly affect the network throughout by producing . In order to increase the capacity of WMN, the use of MR-MC was introduced [2] in which each node can receive and transmit simultaneously. A solution proposed by Raniwala et al. [20] showed that it increases the network throughput by the factor of seven. However, MR-MC presents the new research challenge of allocating channels to different radios efficiently [21] . For channel assignment, the link capacity H ei , node coverage area, node position and frequency channels are the most important parameters to be considered. The node coverage area depends on the propagation model, transmitter power and receiver sensitivity. In our algorithm, we have assumed stationary nodes with fixed transmission power.
The capacity of a logical link can be found using formula.
Where k is constant which depends on the modulation scheme. In case of IEEE 802.11a/g/n, the modulation scheme is Orthogonal Frequency-Division Multiplexing (OFDM).P No represents the signal to interference and noise ratio (SNIR).
A. Congestion Control Channel Assignment
In this section, we are explaining the channel assignment technique based on link congestion information. In Fig. 2 , each wireless node v i V is connected to its neighboring node in grid topology and operating on single radio and single channel (SR-SC). The node on the extreme left hand side is the gateway node W . In this scenario, the network produces a significant amount of co-channel interference I c due to all nodes operating on same frequency channel. In Fig. 3 , every node is connected to its neighbor using MR-MC and operating on distinct orthogonal frequency channels. The channels are Our congestion control channel assignment approach consists of three stages. First it detects the congestion in the logical link using queue information. In the second stage, it informs the connected nodes about congestion in the link by broadcasting a signaling message. In the last stage, the congested node picks the least congested channel from its congestion table.
Assumptions: We consider the following assumptions for the analysis.
1) We assume the ripple free scenario using Hyacinth topology [20] . 2) We assume that all the transmitting nodes deliver a same amount of traffic after an interval t. 3) For this analysis, the stationary channel condition with minimal mobility is considered. The main goal of our technique is to reduce the congestion π in the link e i . In our algorithm each node measures it congestion level by measuring its queue length Q L . If there is a co-channel Interference I c in the link e i , the packets will start to go into queue handle by queue management module. The channel assignment decision is based on Q L threshold value Q LT . Our algorithm is summarized in Fig. 4 .
In order to change channel, all the communicating parties operating on the same channel will have to change their channels according to the congested node. So, channel switching is done not only at congested node but it is done in its neighboring node as well. Signaling message is send by congested node indicating the congestion in the channel and channel switching is needed. Fig. 5 shows the drop tail mechanism in which packets start to get drop when the queue reaches it limit. It will keep dropping the packets until there is a space for new arriving packets. The dropping of packets (datagrams) causes the sending node to enter the slow start thus reduces the overall throughput. Fig. 6 shows our proposed mechanism in which when the queue length reaches certain threshold value, instead of dropping the packet, it will transmit them on new channel which is less congested. In this way, we prevent the dropping of packets, reduce congestion and co-channel interference which results in better network performance in term of RTT and throughput.
The radio will then select the channel having the minimum Table Example for Optimized Channel  Assignment   congestion according to its congestion table, example shown in Fig. 7 . The Purpose of congestion table is to reduce channel congestion in an optimized way. All the radios of different host have their own congestion table which is initialized based on the past channel congestion history. It picks the next channel which is least congested and maximum congested channels are less likely to be selected. It will also make sure that all the radios of the same host will be operating on different channels when channel change command is received to avoid broadcast message conflicts. Information in congestion table updated on every successful channel change. For example, in the Fig. 7 we can see that the channel number 1 on radio 1 was congested 3 times, on radio 2 it was congested 7 times and 9 times on radio 4. So if radio 1 wants to communicate with radio 2.
From their congestion table, we can see that channel 6 was congested two times in both radio which means in total it was congested 4 times. Similarly channel 5 was 10 times, channel 4 was 12 times and so on. Therefore, channel 6 is the least congested channel. Similarly, if radio 2 wants to communicate with radio 3, we can see that channel number 3 is the least congested channel among all the 6 channels. If on a link e i , the Q L ≥ Q LT , the corresponding radio on node v i V broadcast a channel switching message α with new channel number c n to its neighboring node v j . After receiving the α message, the neighboring node v j switches its radio to new channel number. After broadcasting the α message, the sender node also switch its radio to same channel number to continue the transmission. All the packets that are in the queue then gets transmit on new less congested channel. The algorithm keeps the record of the channel that was congested previously. If the communicating nodes switch the channel again, the algorithm switches them to the new channel which was not previously congested.
Our network is modeled as a unit disk graph [22] which is used to design wireless network using protocol interference model. According to this graph, there is a link between two nodes if Euclidean distance between them is one. In this graph it is assumed that nodes have identical transmission range and places in a Euclidean plane. However, Breu et al. showed that deciding whether the graph G is unit disk or not is NP-hard [23] .
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION We evaluated the performance of our proposed algorithm using OMNET++ (4.3.1) network simulator. To design our desired model, we used INET (2.2.0) simulation framework. It allows analyzing the modeling of IPv4, IPv6, Ethernet and 802.11 based protocols and can support AODV, DSR, OLSR, DYMO and other MANET routing protocols. The modeling of proposed model involves 13 WMN nodes; one of them serves as a gateway. The network playground size is considered as 1500m x 1500m. We use 2.0mW channel control maximum power, and 0.2mW radio transmitter power. The number of orthogonal frequency channels in IEEE 802.11a is 12 with 2.5 GHz of carrier frequency. Similarly, IEEE 802.11g operates on 2.4 GHz frequency and offers 3 orthogonal frequency channels. Mobility model is stationary mobility, packet size is 536 bytes, traffic source is TCP application session, queue size is 5 packets with threshold queue size of 3 packets and simulation running time is 100s. Table II shows the complete list of parameters used in the simulation.
A. Simulation Results
We determined the performance of our network by varying the number of NICs and number of orthogonal frequency channels at each mesh router. We run the simulation with one, two and three NICs at each node. We also evaluated the performance with IEEE 802.11a and IEEE 802.11g protocol. The performance parameter is smoothed round-trip time (RTT). Fig. 8 demonstrates the simulation result by varying number of NIC and number of TCP flows. It shows that round trip time using grid topology. It can be seen that single NIC increases the RTT by increasing the number of TCP flows. This is because of the fact that every radio in operating on same frequency channel and produces a considerable amount of inter-flow and intra-flow interference. Due to the interference from nearby radios, the link becomes highly congested. On the other hand, increasing the number of NICs significantly improves the network performance. More NICs reduces the number of logical links that share a common channel. Hence, avoids the congestion caused by co-channel interference. To avoid congestion, nodes switch the channel but exchange a switching control message which produces a non-negligible amount of delay. Using 3NICs increases the network capacity and which in turn reduces the channel switching probability. Hence, improves the network throughput significantly. Using 3NICs, increase network capacity and reduces the channel switching delay.
In Fig. 9 , we evaluated the performance by using 3NICs in each node and compared the RTT using IEEE 802.11a and IEEE 802.11g standard. The RTT in IEEE 802.11g is higher because of its lower data rate and only 3 non-overlapping channels, which means that channels are more likely to obstruct. Fig. 10 shows the RTT by varying the number of orthogonal frequencies channels. We can see that by using more resources, the network performance increases significantly. In using more channels, the nearby nodes can be operated on different channels and number of logical links between the nodes that shares a common channel decreases. Hence, avoids co-channel interference among them.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have presented a channel assignment problem for MR-MC WMN. We used dynamic distributed channel assignment scheme to reduce co-channel interference and link congestion in the network. We used OMNET++ simulation tool and graph theory concept to model the network. In our proposed approach, we have used the queue length in each wireless router as a congestion measure parameter. To maintain the connectivity, the node first sends the change channel message with channel number to its neighbor node and then switches its own channel. The node exchanges this message when queue length reaches certain threshold limit. In this way, our algorithm do not increases the overall delay in the network. The algorithm assigns the channels to the congested node and keeps record of congested channels for the future assignment. The simulation based experiment shows the channel assignment for WMN in quick, efficient and effective manner.
In the future, we would like to extend our work to model the mobile nodes. In our work, the probability of disconnectedness can further be maintained by using the separate channels for data and control packets. To efficiently utilize the radio spectrum, the algorithm can also be modified to use partially overlapped channels as well. The co-channel interference and congestion can further be minimized by using the directional antenna. The algorithm may also be extended to consider variable transmission power.
